Installation Instructions

A. Filter must be mounted below carb. Bracket allows positioning with inlet port either the left or right. Painted side up is recommended mounting position. Allow 3” below chrome housing for element replacement.

B. Position filter in fuel line between pump and carburetor. Do not use hard lines unless filter is actually mounted to engine.

C. Install a new line from pump outlet to filter inlet. Install a new line and fittings to adapt to original gasoline line between filter outlet and carburetor.

D. Start engine. Check all connections. Any leaks must be fixed immediately.

Important Note: If filter is disassembled for any reason, upon reassembly, do not tighten the center bolt more than 12-15 foot pounds. Supplied copper washer under center bolt must be used. Do not use any other type of washer.

Note: This Filter includes an element. For a replacement element, use Professional Products #10120 element for #10100 filter and #10122 element for #10102 filter.

Testing: Each #10100 or #10102 Filter is 100% pressure tested after assembly.
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